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Man, nature colliding, 
wildlife poet warns
In addition, the number of area 
residents who act as day-care 
mothers has been increased.
CB agrees on library funding
Also, CB has been In almost com­
plete agreement on issues such as 
ways to improve the library.
Members agree that library fund­
ing should be increased, and CB 
recently approved a plan to solicit 
contributions from parents of UM 
students.
Though not all CB members want 
to eliminate the football program, 
most members agree it is too costly 
and should be cut back.
Despite cooperation within ASUM, 
progress on several issues has been 
slow.
Publications Board is no more 
autonomous than it was last year.
PB members are still chosen by a 
three-member committee including 
the Montana Kaimin editor, who is 
chosen by PB in the first place.
A recent proposal to change the 
selection process was tabled by CB, 
and no action has been taken since.
CB committees are now studying 
intercollegiate athletics and 
women’s studies, yet football main­
tains Its present status on campus 
and no women's studies program ex­
ists.
Party leaders believe the party has 
been successful In bringing many 
new services to students, especially 
in expanding tl'ie Student Action 
Center.
Without a strong leader, the party 
could simply fade away.
Meanwhile, ASUM seems to con­
tinue to work toward many Alliance 
objectives.
PULITZER PRIZE-WINNING POET Gary Snyder discusses man’s role In nature with Greg MacDonald, assistant 
professor In radio-TV. (Montana Kalmln photo by Al Dekmar)
A lliance bonds w eaken ing?
Pulitzer Prize-winning poet Gary 
Snyder said yesterday that man is on 
a collision course with nature unless 
he can change his “ land ethic."
Snyder, guest speaker for the 
three-day Wilderness Institute 
Conference in Missoula, said “ Land 
ethic is simply good manners toward 
the land.”
“We must remem berths land is not 
only our mother but supports us,” he 
said In a taped interview.
Snyder won a Pulitzer Prize earlier 
this year for his book Turtle Island, 
an examination of his relationship 
with wilderness areas.
"People have not become ac­
customed to thinking of human 
welfare as tied into the welfare of 
other animals,” he said.
“We are an inseparable part of 
nature. You are attacking yourself by 
ignoring wilderness."
The poet said the ultimate human 
challenge is to become part of 
nature.
Man is in a "race against time” with
nature, he said, and eventually 
nature will win.
Understanding the land ethic is an 
important step in understanding 
nature, Snyder said.
People must find a method of talk­
ing to each other about nature and 
wild lands "in terms everyone can 
understand,” he said.
The key term would be economics, 
he said, because most people will 
recognize "the dollars and cents 
value long before they recognize the 
ethical value.
"A wilderness will be worth more in 
dollars and cents in the year 2000 
than it will today.”
But Snyder questioned whether a 
monetary figure could be attached to 
nature.
“How do you measure the value of 
an owl?” he asked.
The idea that the economy must 
grow for the nation to grow is a 
"terrible liability to us all,” he said.
"There are people who will take 
terrible risks” with nature just to 
make a profit, he said.
“And in the end, nature will win.”
THE CREEKS ARE NOT FROZEN and the tree stumps are not yet covered with snow, but these UM students say there 
Is enough winter in Montana to cross-country ski. Pictured at Lolo Rasa, left to right: Mike Bishop, graduate In forestry; 
Ed Kowachsk, senior In forestry; John Dennis, junior in geology, and Scott Wolfe, junior In zoology. (Montana Kalmln 
photo by Richard Landers)
By JONATHAN KRIM
M ontana Kalm ln Raportar
Whatever happened to the Alliance 
at the University of Montana?
The. Alliance, a student political 
party formed last winter, swept into 
several ASUM government positions 
in last spring’s elections.
Led by presidential candidate 
John Nockleby, Alliance candidates, 
captured the presidency, the vice 
presidency and a majority of Central 
Board seats.
Alliance members ran on a well- 
advertised platform that stressed the 
elimination of theUM intercollegiate 
football program, an autonomous 
Publications Board and the expan­
sion of library services.
Alliance dominates CB 
After elections, the Alliance- 
dominated CB established a com­
mittee to study the feasibility of 
eliminating Intercollegiate football, 
and eliminated student funding of 
women’s intercollegiate athletics.
Several CB committees were es­
tablished to study such issues as 
women’s studies, day care facilities 
and library services.
During this flurry of activity, 
Alliance members were united and 
the party proved to be a compelling 
force In student government.
Today the situation is different. 
Because of several resignations, 
the Alliance does not have a majority 
on CB. Excluding Nockleby, who 
votes only In the event of a tie, non- 
Alliance members outnumber 
Alliance members 12 to 10.
The party has not held a caucus 
since last spring. Instead it has 
achieved some party objectives by 
staying out of the public eye and 
downplaying partisan politics.
Alliance wants student Involvement 
Alliance leaders are concentrating 
on involving as many students from 
as many factions as possible to attain 
policy objectives.
Nockleby said recently, “When we 
got into ASUM, we decided the most 
effective way was to work out the 
p la tfo rm  th ro u g h  s tu d e n t 
government. It seemed It wasn't 
necessary to have a real party. For 
my part, I decided I had to be 
president of the students, not just the 
Alliance."
The party has succeeded in getting 
several of its objectives to be the 
goals of many student government 
members.
For example, the successful drive 
to expand UM day care facilities has 
been taken on by Jim Banks, a non- 
Alllance CB member.
The facility on Eddy Street now 
operates two half-day programs, 
which enables twice as many 
children as last spring to participate.
Alliance future uncertain
The question now is the future of 
the Alliance.
It has been speculated that 
Alliance’s unity has dissipated and 
the party will not be able to regroup 
and elect new officers.
Mark Warren, non-Alliance CB 
member, said the party "has no real 
strength anymore,” and will not be 
very Influential in upcoming elec­
tions.
Carrie Hahn, Alliance member, 
said internal fighting over who will 
run for which office could destroy 
the party.
However, Alliance Chairman John 
Elliot said the party is “ in a period of 
readjustment,” and it will regroup 
and put up candidates this winter.
ASUM Vice President Jim Murray 
agreed and added a party primary to 
select candidates would not hurt the 
Alliance.
Nockleby said he Is uncertain 
about the party's prospects.
He said the Alliance's future "is 
co n tin ge n t on the younger 
members." Nockleby added he 
believes many Alliance members will 
not serve again, and those people 
will probably not want to continue 
active leadership in the party.
|  m ontana
Kaim in
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Nowhere 
Deserves 
Equal Time
E d ito r s  OF CONSUMER magazines 
have taken underwing the ancient 
adage, "Birds of a feather fly best 
together.” It fits well with the 
businessman’s slogan, “You pat my 
back and I’ll pat yours.”
A panel of magazine editors 
representing Penthouse, Ms., Rolling 
Stone, Mountain Gazette, People and 
New York magazines responded to 
questions from students at the UC 
Ballroom Thursday night as part of a 
two-day UM magazine conference.
For a while Thursday a standoff en­
sued between East and West— 
students accusing the eastern es­
tablishment press of being parochial, 
the editors denying the charge. When 
blustering voices quieted and the 
crowd dispersed, nothing had been 
altered. The West still felt cheated by 
the national media barons; the East 
maintained it is doing a marvelous job.
With unalarming consistency, New 
York-based magazine editors, who 
dominate magazine ranks, cling 
together in public, which amplifies two 
points about their publications:
1. Regionalism is the rule.
2. The bottom line, not good 
journalism is the obsession.
Magazines are big businesses, and to 
publically challenge a competitor is not 
good business. When asked to discuss 
differences in editorial policy, even the 
Ms. and Penthouse representatives- 
from magazines of polarized 
philosophies—refused to debate.
The lone dissenter on the panel was 
the editor of Mountain Gazette, which 
has its base in Denver. “ It’s become 
incestuous back there (in New York),” 
he said. “They (the editors) tend to read 
each other and think alike.”
Byron Dobell, an editor of New York 
and former managing editor of Esquire, 
said eastern publications rely on 
people of remote areas to relay them 
information about the hinterlands.
Dobell said that while with Esquire, he 
read all manscriptsmailed in. However, 
most consumer magazines have the 
lowest paid, least experienced 
personnel screening submitted 
articles.
Result: The status quo is upheld. The 
underlings want to please the editors, 
and, maybe, qualify for promotion, so 
they tend to discard material not 
typical to their publication.
Regionalism IS rampant in consumer 
magazines. It is unfortunate the panel’s 
audience did not follow up more effec­
tively the charge made by Tom France, 
graduate student in history, that the 
eastern media stereotypes parts of the 
country, not bothering to verify the ac­
curacy of old regional images.
Add France's statement to the Moun­
tain Gazette editor’s comments. Then 
add profit as magazines' primary 
obsession. Therein you will begin to 
understand why:
• In Reader's Guide to Periodical 
Literature “Montana” is often followed 
by “see recreation” or “see fishing.”
That is the eastern value of the state.
•  Time, gutted with Ivy League 
editors, arrogantly can print again and 
again what the “mood” of America is 
any given week, or can breeze into 
Butte to analyze the town's future in a 
few days.
Time is one of the magazines that 
considers its writing to be the definitive 
statement on any issue. It makes good 
copy to be an authority.
Time can say Butte businessmen are 
burning their own buildings to collect 
insurance money before the town 
folds, a charge that hasn’t been proved. 
It also can say no major construction 
has been done in the mining city since 
1962, even though the statement is 
documentably false.
Accuracy is second place to appeal. 
Appeal means readers; readers mean 
money.
• Field & Stream can accuse Mon­
tana Outdoors, a state Fish and Game 
publication, of neglecting its 
readership by printing “ecological” 
articles.
Field & Stream is eastern oriented. 
There, where much of the wild lands 
already has been destroyed by man or 
bought up by hunting organizations,
A T LEA ST T H E Y 'R E  O F  O N E  M IN D  O N  TH E S U B JE C T !
anti-hunters are the major threat to 
sportsm en. Montanans know 
bulldozers, subdivision and habitat 
destruction are the primary threats to 
wildlife, and therefore hunting.
People do not think like that in the 
East; neither does Field & Stream.
• Esqui re,  P l a y bo y  and 
Mademoiselle can say categorically all 
college students in the United States
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dress this way, or all college students 
study that way.
What is big in the East MUST apply to 
the entire country, they say.
Dobell’s comment that Montanans 
must get the story of their people and 
their land to the national media spells a 
monumental task, but apparently the 
only alternative to regionalism in the 
magazine industry.
Don’t boycott parochial magazines; 
you won’t have anything to read. 
However, you CAN write letter re-en- 
forcing articles that capture the 
essence of western life and CAN write 
letters denouncing stereotyped im­
pressions.
If you’re talented, write articles about 
our region. But do it with insight. Tell 
the good AND the bad.
Let magazines know life in nowhere 
deserves equal time to life in the East.
Richard E. Landers
-le tte rs ______
Plea for fairness
Editor With regard to increasing student 
awareness of the “ dismal”  future of 
intercollegiate athletics on the UM campus, let 
me make a plea for fairness.
Ed (Daz) Furlong of Great Falls was given 
the responsibility for a statewide study of 
intercollegiate athletics at all Montana funded 
colleges by Commissioner of Higher 
Education Lawrence Pettit. Furlong will 
undoubtedly come to UM and Central Board 
to gather student opinion in this highly 
controversial matter. It is my hope that he will 
not base his thoughts of student sentiment 
solely on what he hears from CB. Let him be 
reminded that the majority of the CB seats are 
held by members of the Alliance—a group 
designed to cut out intercollegiate athletics at 
UM. Granted, they are elected officials, but 
Furlong will do well to ask students at random 
their feelings also.
I also ask for fairness from the CB 
committee investigating the state of athletics 
here at UM—especially Carrie Hahn. Don’t let 
the CB bias sweep you up, too, Carrie. Have an 
open mind. If athletics are a cancerous disease 
within the University System, then say so. But, 
if they are nothing more than a sore spot of 
John Nockleby’s, then say so.
John Nockleby will only be ASUM president 
one year. His success as a president will be 
judged , u n fo rtu n a te ly , by what he 
accomplishes based on his campaign goals. 
Therefore, he is going “all out” to attain that 
goal- He is a good, responsible president, but I 
won’t feel he let me down as a student if he 
doesn’t attain his goal.
If Nockleby put as much energy into getting 
the University System more money from the 
next legislature, or some more pressing 
problem, as he puts into the athletic issue, he’d 
really help the University.
' IT'S A GET-WELL-SOON CARD FROM JUAN CARLOS, YOUR SUCCESSOR!' Scott Alexander sophomore, journalism
letters
Off the deep end
Editor: In their letter supporting the Rodino 
handgun registration bill, John and Jocelyn 
Siler comment on New York City’s problems 
and state that "There are no controls 
anywhere around the city. All a criminal, 
addict or mentally incompetent person has to 
do is hop in the car and drive outside the city 
limits.”
I've read or heard this statement dozens of 
times, but repetition does not make it true. It Is 
unfortunate that unwary citizens can be so 
easily duped by dishonest politicians.
Actually, when one drives “outside the city 
limits,” one is in some other part of New York 
State or is In New Jersey. The well-known 
Sullivan Law is a state law so one cannot avoid 
It by leaving the city. New Jersey has even 
more restrictive gun control laws than does 
New York State. The Siler's statement being 
quite untrue, I wonder who gave them this 
misinformation: hopefully not a professor.
Federal law already forbids the sale or other 
disposition of all kinds of firearms to the 
classes of persons mentioned by the Silers. All 
firearms purchased in any gun shop in the 
United States are now autom atically 
registered with the federal government via the 
purchase record form, which goes to Big 
Brother's computer center.
One really ought to know something about 
current laws before going off the deep end for 
new ones.
R. G. Schlpf
assoc, professor, science librarian
Absurd article
Editor: In regards to an article about Dr. 
Pfeiffer and Mayor Brown: aren't we lucky that 
we live in a country in which such polarization 
may occur and people may revert to name call­
ing techniques? I find the article about Dr. 
Pfeiffer and Mayor Brown emotional to the 
point of absurdity.
But what I fail to find absurd is Pfeiffer’s 
practice of bringing his political beliefs Into 
the classroom. I find this rather unethical. A 
few of us took a biology class last summer 
from him. The last week of the class Dr. Pfeiffer 
took It upon himself to raise our political 
consciousness. He not only classified the 
class Homo Sapien, but labeled us Fascist- 
racist and told us because of our religious 
beliefs we could never be scientific.
I found this insulting and came to the astute 
conclusion I was not in a political theory class, 
but in basic biology and this really was the 
most inappropriate time to discuss Socialist 
Theory. Dr. Pfeiffer, I suggest, became 
emotional and very unscientific at this time
and really stepped out of the role of our 
biology professor.
I agree there is a problem, but I do not think 
It will be overcome by name calling on either 
side. I believe Dr. Pfeiffer, because he does live 
in the United States, and is a Missoula 
resident, should stick to teaching biology and 
zoology and not offer his political ideas as 
scientific.
It would be a sad day In hell if we couldn't ex­
press our political ideas, but it Is even sadder 
when they are forced emotionally upon a cap­
tured audience, especially a biology class.
Claudia Martin Brunkow 
junior, recreation
Sad Jonkel
Editor: I was saddened, of course, to see 
Michael Sol Illustrate so quickly that which I 
warned about In my Montana Kaimin article on 
grizzlies. Two of his points are worth 
response:
1. Last year’s 919 licensed grizzly hunters 
achieved exactly the 2 per cent annual success 
rate expected, shooting only 18 bears. As 
anyone who knows the rugged mountains of 
northwestern Montana could confirm, it is not 
easy to find a wild animal when you wish to. If a 
game manager wants even light hunting 
pressure on a species as resourceful as the
grizzly, about 1,000 hunters are required. 
Game management is not like forest 
management wherein one can expect a tree to 
be in the same place whenever you may want 
it, or like a feedlot operation wherein the last 
animal is as easy to capture as the first.
2. We have, of course, "screwed up" the 
balance of the ecosystems essential to bears. 
Just look out your window, Mr. Sol. But 
Montana, with healthy grizzly populations 
over hundreds of square miles has done a lot 
better job of holding the line for grizzlies than 
other states, and deserves credit instead of 
constant abuse. I still think that Montana has 
"tolerably good management" compared with 
the federal efforts to eradicate bears (25,000 
killed by federal programs since 1937, 
according to National Parks and Conservation 
Magazine), and the complete loss of grizzlies 
from almost all of the other western states.
Charles Jonkel
research associate, forestry, wildlife biology
Pucker up
Editor Good to see someone has taught 
Rich Landers how to add, even if nobody has 
ever taught him how to kiss.
Sam Reynolds
Missoulian Editorial Page Editor
Letters Policy
Letters should be: ‘ Typ e d . preferably trip le  
spaced: ‘ S igned w itn  the author's nam e, class, 
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all letters and  is under no ob ligation  to  print all 
letters received.
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All You Can Eat $1.25
SEND YOUR FRIENDS AN OLD FASHIONED 
MONTANA CHRISTMAS GREETING THIS CHRISTMAS
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The Magic 
Mushroom 
Gallery
Michael J. Gordon and the Magic Mushroom Gallery invite you to have your 
portrait taken in a Sleigh as old as Montana for photographic Christmas Cards.
We Have
Period Includes: 1 Family Portrait in a 5 x 7 inch folder plus your 
Costumes choice of 25-50-100 Christmas Cards.
S P A N I S H  F Is A M E N G O  G U I T A R I S T
PROGRAM
Tributo a la Bella Granada.......................................GRANADINAS
Rapsodia Flamenca......................................................... FARRUCA
Noches de Cadiz (The Origin of Flamenco Music)......SOLEARES
Recuerdo a Carmen Amaya
(Remembrance of Carmen Amaya)...........................GARROTIN
Fantasia Inca (Inca Fantasy).....................................DANZA INCA
Cana de Azucar (Sugar Cane)......................................... GUAJIRA
—INTERMISSION—(10 minutes)
Llanto Minero (Lament of the Miner).......................... TARANTAS
Variaciones de Alegrias (Variations of Alegrias)...........ALEGRIAS
Homenaje a Malaga (Hommage to Malaga)......MALAGUENA XIX
CENTURY
El Sacromonte (The Sacrament).......................TIENTO ZAMBRA
Temas Castellanos (Castillian Themes)............... CASTELLANAS
Semana Santa en Sevilla (Holy Week in Seville).....SIGUIRILLAS
and ZAETAS
—INTERMISSION—(10 minutes)
Fiesta en Marbelle (Fiesta in Marbella)...................... VERDIALES
Motivos Flamencos.........................................DANZA FLAMENCA
Noches de Arabia (Arabian Nights).......................DANZA ARABE
Piropo a la Buleria (The Meaning of Gracefulness 
of Andalucian)  ....................................................BULERIAS
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
UNIVERSITY THEATER TUESDAY NOV 18 1975 8 PM
FREE TO UM STUDENTS Presented by Herbert Barrett Management & Program Council
TWO SCHOOL OF FORESTRY STUDENTS were giving close attention this week to a research project on 
Ponderosa Pine needles. Shown in the forestry research lab are Chris Houppert, left, senior from 
Watertown, New York, and Phil Kovach, freshman from South Bend, Ind. (Montana Kaimin photo by Dave 
Lowrey)
No Program Council party 
after Loggins and Messina
Program Council did not have a 
party after the Loggins and Messina 
concert last night.
Dennis Burns, Program Council 
director, said yesterday that "even 
though circumstances might warrant 
modest expenditures (for a party), I 
don’t want to risk the adverse 
publicity that might arise."
Burns added it was “no big deal" 
that there was no party.
Burns also admitted being res­
ponsible for the incorrect Loggins 
and Messina ad in Friday's Montana 
Kaimin.
The ad said that student tickets to 
the concert were $4.50 and that there 
would be no increase in price at the 
door.
Burns said that PC was under con­
tract to increase prices at the door to 
$6.
He added that the Kaimin ad was 
the only incorrect advertisement for 
the concert.
The Kaimin ad also mentioned that 
Kansas would be appearing with 
Loggins and Messina.
Jack Gorton, PC popular concerts 
coordinator, said that the agreement 
between the Loggins and Messina 
promoter and Kansas fell through 
last Friday afternoon.
Gorton said he did not know why 
the agreement fell through.
r ~ .
goings on
•  Brown Bag Series, Women in 
Non-traditional Jobs, noon today, 
Women’s Resource Center.
• Coordinating Council for the 
Handicapped, 4 p.m. today, UC 360F.
• ACS, C lin ica l Chemistry, 
Physicians' Right Arm or Left? 4:10 
p.m. today, SC 221.
•  Model United Nations, 7 tonight, 
LA 139.
•  Divorce Survival Workshop, 7 
tonight, WRC, 243-4153.
•  Christian Science College 
Organization, 7 tonight, Music Build­
ing 103.
•  Montana Druids, 7:30 tonight, 
Professor Lange’s house.
STUDENTS!
Grab a buddy and rent a mini for your
V IG E A m
bikes, kites and skiis
MINI STORAGE
S A F E -:- D R Y - :-  C O N V E N IE N T 10 Sizes
PH. 406/549-4111 •  826 kern  t0 choose From \  
MISSOULA, MONTANA 59801 ^
6 t h  a n n u a l
RECORD SALE
U.C. MALL 
November 19, 20, 21 
9 A.M.-4 P.M.
LP Albums Only $1.95
Sponsored by U. of M. Circle K Club
RAWHIDE NITE
RAWHIDE DANCE 
CONTEST
“Best in Town”
$100
TO THE WINNER
$20
JUST FOR ENTERING
TRADING POST
S A L O O N
TU N E-U P SPECIAL!
GET YOUR CAR TUNED-UP 
NOW
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Plus
V -8 ’S ................................................   $1495 Parts
6-Cylinder ................................  $1295
4-Cylinder ................................  $1095
Free Lubrication With Tune-Up 
RON S EAST GATE MOBIL
Complete Foreign and Domestic Auto Service 
835 East Broadway — Next to Buttreys 
Across the Old Van Buren St. Foot Bridge
S A T V R S i i r  N IG H T  J A Z Z  
N O V E M B E R  2 2
4G A B O R  S I A B O
^  T W O  SH O W S 8 : 3 0  &  1 0 :3 0
TICKETS PER SHOW 
S 4 .00  Adv $ 4 .5 0  a t door
m
Bozemans THE CARAVAN 
G nat Falai BUDGET TAPES AND RECORDS 
BOBagai BUDGET TAPES & RECORDS BLACK EAGLE MUSIC
BUDGET TAPES* RECORDS. BOTH SOUND VAULTS • UNION CLUB BAR
TICKET OUTLETS:
KalUpcUiSUNSHINE RECORDS
208 E. MAIN •  DOWNTOWN
Ay Senores! Ay Senoritas! 
Tequila Sour, Sunrise, Marga­
rita, Horny Bull, Brave Bull, 
Pandora's Box, Tijuana Smash 
all at special prices. Midnight 
sombrero stomp and live music 
from 8:30 to 1:30.
M O N T A N A  
M I N I N G  C O .
Steak House E Lounge
Pasteurized Milk $ 1 49 per gallon 
Licensed Raw Milk $139 per gallon
Yarn! Yogurt 3/99$ 
King’s Orange Juice 
$125 per gallon
k l n t f s  d a i r y  . . fa r m
AND GROCERY STORE
2106 Clements Road 543-4774
B 1  ^ / iO|UTHAVt̂ | ^
id  3 rd Aye
FOR
INFORMATION
CALL
543-4774
Editors defend magazines
By VICKI JOHNSON
M ontana K aim ln Reporter
DOONESBURY
son, tc A ttrru L W U M n fs
SUN LIKE WITHOUT YOURMOTHERl 
AT FIRSTTHERE WERE RECRIMINA- 
j  vm.euTmTHBmi.siMm, : AN PI FELT N0THIN6 BUT * SHAME! TUB TEATS OFSELF-PtTY 
< FOLLOWED CLOSELY THEREAFTER.
M
by Garry Trudeau
I  THINK NT6HTTIMB UTS THEWORST- 
OVER AND OYER. I  TURNED SOFTLY 
IN MY SLEEP AND CALLED HER 
NAME... I  FELT EMPTY, HURT, 
ANP THEN, tATERON, SO YERY, 
YERY ALONE. THATS UJNEN 
X TURNED ID YOU...
Students urged to fast for the w o rld ’s hungry
Magazine editors defended their 
publications from sometimes hostile 
criticism at a panel discussion in the 
UC Ballroom Thursday.
Editors from Ms., Rolling Stone, 
New York, People, Mountain 
Gazette, and Penthouse discussed 
the communication between 
magazine editors, who mostly live 
and publish in New York, and 
magazine readers, who mostly live 
west of the Hudson River.
Tom France, senior in history, 
asked the editors how the eastern 
based magazines understood the 
chang ing  s itu a tio n  in the 
“heartland."
Byron Dobell, executive editor of 
New York, replied, “We depend on 
you to get the story to us.”
He said magazines are published 
in New York because that is where 
there is an economic base, and that 
magazines depend on readers for in­
formation and input.
France said magazine editors 
seem to be sensitive to "business 
ends and what is trendy," but don't 
identify issues and analyze what is 
happening in the country.
Mike Moore, editor of the Moun­
tain Gazette, agreed with France. “ I 
think it's nice to have magazines 
about pubic hair and rock and roll 
music," he said.
“But I think they could be much 
better for the money and power they 
have."
Kaimin editor Richard Landers 
asked Nancy Faber, correspondent 
for People, how she could take pride 
in a publication which is “ the 
magazine world's answer to daytime 
TV.”
Faber responded that People "tells 
people who don’t want to read a lot, a 
little bit about a lot of things."
Faber said she is proud of the 
magazine, and enjoys interviewing 
different people.
Kristine Doudna, Rolling Stone 
editor, said the-magazine started out 
as a "counter-culture magazine" 
which covered rock and roll music.
“ Now that is fairly outdated 
because the counter-culture has 
been absorbed into the main 
culture,” she added.
Ruth Sullivan told about 200 
people attending the discussion that 
Ms. is concerned with "non- 
traditional goals." She said Ms. is 
concerned with changing lives, not 
just offering escape; carries only 25 
per cent of the magazine in advertis­
ing and gives its profits back to the 
woman’s movement.
“Talent in the slush pile is too often 
ignored in magazines," Sullivan said. 
"But in three years of existence, Ms. 
has published 530 writers.”
Editor of Mountain Gazette, Mike 
Moore, called his magazine a 
"relatively unsuccessful, aimless 
magazine" which has operated in the 
red for the last 8 years.
“ I really don't want to talk about my 
magazine," he added. “ It’s obscure, 
nobody's heard about it, and it would 
take an hour to describe it."
Penthouse is an incredib ly 
successful magazine which made 
money on the first issue, according 
to  M a n a g in g  E d ito r  Ken 
Gouldthorpe.
Gouldthorpe said Penthouse has a 
world-wide circulation of 5,400,000 
and that his magazine is tailored to 
the reader.
"If I were to say I didn’t know what 
the main draw of Penthouse was, I’d 
be crazy," he said.
University of Montana students 
will be encouraged to go hungry 
Thursday.
Nov. 20 is the third annual “ Fast for 
a World Harvest/’ being sponsored 
nationally by Oxfam-America, a 
p riva te  in te rn a tio n a l re lie f 
organization.
In Missoula, the fast is being spon­
sored by the Missoula World Hunger 
Coalition, according to Rev. Gayle 
Sandholm, one of the Missoula 
organizers.
Sandholm said persons participat­
ing in the fast are invited to send the 
money they would normally spend 
on food to the Ark, 538 University 
Ave.
Sandholm said students who eat at 
Food Service may contribute to the 
fund by signing lists today and 
tomorrow at tables in the Lodge. 
That money will be sent to Oxfam- 
America and to the Missoula 
Poverello Center, at 518 E. Pine, he 
said.
Eighty per cent of the money 
collected will go to Oxfam-America 
and 20 per cent will go to the 
Poverello Center which serves free
meals five days a week to the needy, 
according to Sandholm.
He said the Missoula coalition is 
also sponsoring a letter-writing cam-
Traffic Board has requested that 
Campus Development take one-half 
of the Clover Bowl and make it into a 
parking lot.
Mary Ann Granger, one of the two 
members of Traffic Board, said that 
the University has arrived at a “crisis 
stage for parking.”
Granger said she thought there 
were more cars on campus this year.
Herb T o rg rim so n , c ra fts  
supervisor at the Physical Plant, said 
the average number of cars a day 
parked on campus was 2,068 in 1974. 
This year the average is 2,306.
Using only the University parking 
lots, and not counting the street 
space, Torgrimson said that the
paign to support congressional 
resolutions that "every person in this 
country and throughout the world 
has a right to food.”
University has 2,839 parking spots.
He added that he does not think 
another parking lot is necessary.
“As much as they use that Clover 
Bowl for intramural sports, they need 
that field for the kids,” he said.
Granger said the justification for 
using half of the Clover Bowl for 
parking is the addition of the River 
Bowl, an athletic field, last year.
The River Bowl was formerly a 
parking lot.
Granger said she did not know if 
the Clover Bowl parking lot would be 
temporary or permanent. She said 
Traffic Board has requested the new 
parking lot for Fall Quarter, 1976.
Clover Bowl suggested 
for University parking lot
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DATE C H A N G E ! ! ! ! !
N O V . 2 0 ,2 1  9=OOpm  
UC B A LLR O O M  $.75
And
ASUM
CHARTER FLIGHT
to
Chicago/NY
» Chicago $185 
» New York $210
$100°° to hold a seat 
at UC Ticket Office 7-9 pm 
Wed.-Thurs. (11/19-11/20)
For m ore in form ation  ca ll 549-4144
HOMEMADE CHILI, PIZZA 
AND SANDWICHES
EVERY DAY
ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK—$3.00
EVERY FRIDAY 6 P.M.-2 A.M.
POOL TOURNAMENT
Every Wednesday Night—8:00
BIG BARN on 93 Strip 2605 Brooks
•  Pressure Check 
Cooling System
• Inspect Efficiency
of Present Antifreeze
• Inspect Hoses
• Add Antifreeze 
as Needed
(A\
Reg. $13=0
SPECIAL PRICE
$ 5 0 0
Antifreeze
Not
Included
Thursday is Ladies’ Day
Bitterroot Service Center
Located at Bitterroot Toyota
STUDENTS 10% OFF!!!
Samsonite*
CLASSIC ATTACHE
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 West Broadway 
“ACROSS FROM BUS DEPOT”
Enjoy the Authentic Cuisine of
^ S m m a u s ^ o d
RESTAURANT
Artistic Recipes Carefully Prepared 
with the Finest ingredients.
This Week’s Specialty:
BEEF ROULADEN
Thin sliced beef rolled and stuffed with fresh vegetables, 
bacon, burgundy. Sauteed in pure butter, then gently 
braised in sauce espagnol.
Lunch 11-2; Dinner 5:30-10:30 Tues. thru Sat.
600 So. Ave. West. 728-9654
Poll reveals UM employe opposition to MPEA
By RICK ECKE
M ontana Kalm in R eporter
Opposition to a University of Mon­
tana staff union surfaced publicly 
yesterday when the results of a poll 
of 274 staff members were released.
Of those responding, 52 per cent 
indicated they “ opposed the 
presence of Montana Public Em­
ployes' Association (MPEA) on cam­
pus,” according to Mary Ellen 
Clayton, office manager for the 
chemistry department.
Clayton said the poll was sent to 
about 500 people last week and 274 
returned It. She said 31 per cent of 
those answering favored MPEA and 
17 per cent did not answer. The poll 
was taken, according to Clayton, to 
demonstrate o p p os ltiin ' to the 
MPEA.
"Personally, I oppose the union," 
she said. "I figured I'd get a negative 
response.”
While Clayton claimed that the 
more than 200 staff members who
did not respond to the poll "didn't like 
MPEA,” Hurrell Carter, the union’s 
campus representative, reached just 
the opposite conclusion.
"People who are unhappy about 
something are the first to holler," 
Carter said yesterday. Those who did 
not respond are "satisfied" with 
MPEA representation, he insisted.
He said he thinks only those with 
strong opinions answered the poll.
Union representation for UM’s 
non-academic and non-supervisory 
personnel was determined by an 
election on June 6, 1974.
In that vote, 107 people favored 
MPEA representation and 36 cast 
their ballots for no representation.
According to some anti-union staff 
members, the position of the Staff 
Senate has been undermined by the 
union; staff members should not 
have to pay union dues ($2 per 
month); the original vote in favor of 
MPEA was unfair.
One woman staff member said 
recently that the MPEA has taken
powers away from the Staff Senate. 
She said she thinks the union is not 
needed at UM.
Staff Senate President Joyce 
Zacek said yesterday that while the 
union is taking over some of the 
senate's duties, she sees no conflict 
with MPEA.
"We're not designed to take the 
place of a union," she said.
Carter said he thinks union dues 
are the major objection to the union.
He said anti-union staff members 
don't want to pay for representation 
but desire "a free ride."
Legal action Is being contem­
plated over the election results, 
Clayton said, by those who oppose 
MPEA.
She said the 1974 vote “was poorly 
taken" and not accurate. Clayton 
charged that as many as 100 staff 
members who were eligible were not 
allowed to vote. This may have In­
cluded persons on research grants, 
she added.
The election was run by the State
Board of Personnel Appeals, which 
determined that 401 UM staff' 
members were eligible to vote.
Peter Maltese, attorney for the 
board, said yesterday he wasn’t 
aware of any complaint about the 
election.
"It’s valid as far as we’re 
concerned," he said.
Maltese explained that state 
regulations require that a complaint 
be filed "within five working days 
after the election."
He added that any objection now 
“might be a little stale,” but said the 
board would look into any complaint 
concerning the election.
Central Board supports pub on campus
(-------------------------------------->
news briefs
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The FBI has conducted “massive surveillance of law-abiding American 
citizens" for the past 50 years, investigators for the Senate Intelligence Com­
mittee said Monday. Investigators said the 50-year history of the FBI’s ac­
tivities will be examined in committee hearings scheduled for today and 
tomorrow. The hearings will focus on techniques the FBI used in gathering 
intelligence, including break-ins, wire tapping and tactics to disrupt the 
operations of certain domestic organizations.
Fugitive Black Panther leader Eldrldge Cleaver said Monday he will 
return to the United States Tuesday, despite facing possible imprisonment. 
Cleaver, who has been in exile seven years, faces parole violation charges. He 
said that the "status and condition of black people has undergone a fun­
damental change for the better,” and he believes he can now get fair treatment 
from American authorities.
The concept of a pub on campus 
received a vote of support from Cen­
tral Board last Wednesday.
Despite the strong objections of 
some board members, the board 
passed 14 to 6 a pro-pub resolution 
proposed by delegate Mark Warren.
The resolution called for CB "to 
endorse the concept of a pub to sell 
beer on campus and efforts to get a 
liquor license for selling alcohol at 
catered events.”
PHOTO-MANIA
Buy a Guitar, Amp, 
or Drums Before 
December 23rd
WIN
1 FREE Portrait 
of Yourself 
&
1 Chance for $75 
in Gift Certificates
Preite’s
Musica-Logic
549-8400 837 S. Higgins
In addition, the board voted 13 to4 
with 4 abstentions to support a 
proposal by Student Union Board 
Chairman Dan Cobb to form an ad 
hoc committee with other university 
units to coordinate and share costs 
of a pub campaign.
According to Cobb, the "ultimate 
goal of this committee would be to 
make available to the student 
governments the purchase of a li­
quor license and beer permit.”
Jim Murray, ASUM vice president, 
voted against both the resolution and 
the committee proposal.
“ I am theoretically and practically 
opposed to a pub on campus,” 
Murray said.
“ It is not conducive to a university 
atmosphere."
Supporters of the pub proposal 
argued that it would raise money for 
the University Center, but Murray 
asked "why not run a whorehouse to 
raise money?"
m m m
R ecipe #456.78cR
T h e
T a XCO F l Z Z :
★  2 oz. Jose CuervoTfequila
★  Juice from one lime (or 2 tbsp.)
★  1 tsp. sugar
★  2 dashes orange bitters
★  White of one egg
★  A glass is quite helpful, too.
JOSE CUERVO*TEQUILA. 80 PROOF.
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ©1975. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
PRE-WASH JEANS
LEE
SIZE 26-36 WAIST
DIAMOND
BRAND
LEVI
MONARCH
1020 N. Ave. W. Open Sun. 12-5 M-F 9-9 Sat. 9-6 728-5962
TACO
TREAT
Announcing the Opening 
of Our Second Location 
DOWNTOWN
114 W. Main (across from the Flame)
11:00 A.M. 
6:00 P.M.
11:00 A.M. 
9:00 P.M.
Mon. thru Thur-s. & Sate
Fri.
$1.00 PITCHERS
11 a.m.-6 p.m.
1/2 Price Pool All Day and 
All Night
Sign Up for Tuesday Night 
Foosball League
[ S I  Eight Ball Billiards
3101 Russell
SOUND CENTER
MAIL
ORDER
W  P IO N E E R  sp°eLciaGlI
XQ-646
QUADRAPHONIC ____ ■  .------ “ B *  A
4-channel Stereo Receiver- 
fu ll featured 2-channel AM-FM stereo receiver. Inputs for tape, 
changer, headset and six speakers.
Regular Price . . . $549.95 Our Price . . . $300.00
XQ-747
QUADRAPHONIC
4-channel Stereo Receiver- 
built-in 4-channel repro­
duction system. Delivers
brilliant quadraphonic sound from 2-channel records, tapes and 
FM. Inputs for tape, changer, headset and six speakers.
Regular Price . . . S649.95 0 ur Pr|ce S387.00
A l l  un its are BR AN D  NE W  w ith  Factory Warranty. These are 
N O T  " B "  units o r Re-packs.
FOR IN FO R M A TIO N  CALL 
(213) 394-3221
Call o r W rite fo r FREE Catalog.
M IK O  SOUND CENTER  
1259 SANTA M ON IC A M A LL  
SA NTA M ONICA. CA 90401
FOR ORDERS O NLY CALL  
TO LL FREE 1 (8 0 0 )421 -6518
-  reviews
Nonprophetic
before the production of Fantasia.
However, those who claim Fan­
tasia still is ahead of its time are
Fantasia
By RON WILCOX
M ontana K aim in Review er
The Roxy, through Nov. 20
Walt Disney's 1941 Academy 
Award winning film Fantasia often 
has been described as "ahead of its 
time." But its futuristic qualities 
ended with the passing of the 1960s.
Fantasia, as an experimental 
media form, is now nostalgia.. The 
film unites free-flowing animation 
with classical music to form a single 
audio-visual experience.
The Philadelphia Orchestra, then 
conducted by Leopold Stokowski, 
provides the music. Stokowski adds 
a great deal to the film with his 
periodical appearances to explain 
the music and animation about to be 
heard and seen.
Stokowski undoubtedly was also a 
major force behind this experimental 
form of media—perhaps even 
greater than Walt Disney—for he had 
been flashing colors upon a screen 
while the Philadelphia Orchestra 
performed Scheherazade years
Landry's Used Vacuums
Buy-Sell-Trade & Repair
A ll M akes »  M odels  
U sed Canisters S tart a t $9.59  
U prights at $12.95  
131 K ensington 542-2908
NEW: Burgers Fish & Chips 
Chicken! Inside Seating! 
10% STUDENT DISCOUNTI 
WALKING DISTANCEI 
400 E. BROADWAY 
BAR MG DRIVE-IN
wrong.
Fantasia cannot be called 
prophetic, merely because such 
futuristic films as A Clockwork 
Orange and Rollerball also rely 
heavily upon classical music to es­
tablish a theme. Fantasia is a film of 
fantasy and introspection, not of the 
real and external world.
It does not allow us to see into the 
future, rather, it brings back 
memories of the multi-media parties 
of the 1960s, in which marijuana, 
mescaline and LSD reigned, and 
conversation was peppered with 
such names as Tolkien and Hesse.
But psychedelia is dead. Tolkien 
and Hesse have given way to 
Brautigan and Barthelme.
Because Fantasia was a film 25 
years ahead of its time, it became a 
victim of the future. No longer can it 
be called futuristic—only a classic.
Mon-Wed—Nov 17-19 
Nicholas Roeg’s 
WALKABOUT
Walkabout is an emotionally 
com pe lling  and be a u tifu lly  
photographed movie, filmed on 
lo ca tion  in the Austra lian  
outback. Two European children 
deserted in the wilds are found by 
an aborigine boy orra walkabout 
(a six month survival test), and he 
leads them back to civilization. 
The interim is a magical time as 
the three en joy a free and  
uncomplicated existence in an 
unspoiled, prim itive world, but 
civilization brings awareness of 
color and cultural differences. 
Nicholas Roeg's first feature, in 
color, with David Gumpilil, Jenny 
Agutter, and Lucian John. 1971
CRYSTAL
THEATRE
515 S. Higgins 
Shows at 7 & 9:30 p.m.
(Stars From Chinatown 
and Hawaii Five O)CHINA GIRL 
and WARD SEX
Color
Ph. 728-9814
265 W. Front
BOTH FEATURES RATED XXXX \
Do Not Attend If 
Offended By 
| Sexual Frankness
Show* From 11 A.M.
Fri. & Sat. f 
Late Show 11 P.M. j
LAST TIMES TODAY!
T E C H N IC O L O R * From  W arner Bros O  A  W arner C om m unications C om pany
GIRLS MURDERED ON CAMPUS! IS]
OBSCENE PHONE CALLS ®
PRECEDE EACH BRUTAL CRIME!
OPEN 6:15 P.M. Showplace of Montana
Shorts at 6:30-9:00 WILMA
543-7341
Play reading set for Thursday
The third in a series of play 
readings will be presented Thursday 
at 3:10 p.m. in the Masquer Theater.
Bob Green, professor of drama 
and coordinator of the play reading 
series, said yesterday that Mother M 
by Mike Shine, junior in drama, will 
be read and criticized by the 
audience.
The series will continue Dec. 11 
with a reading of Journey to the Sun 
by Rolland Meinholtz.
Green said he will continue the 
play reading series next quarter.
He invited any member of the com­
munity who has written a play to sub­
mit the manuscript to the drama 
department.
"Middle class order is only 
disorder. Disorder to the point of 
paroxysm, deprived of all contact 
with the world of necessity."—Rene 
Macritte
The best of the plays will be in­
corporated into the play reading 
series. Green said.
In addition, one of the plays might 
be selected for full-scale production 
during Spring Quarter, Green added.
The Program Council-sponsored 
Sabicus performance scheduled for 
tonight will be free to University of 
Montana students.
Sabicus, a Spanish Flamenco 
guitarist, will -perform in the 
University Theater at 8 p.m.
Dennis Burns, PC director, said 
yesterday that p ro fits  from 
successful concerts earlier this 
quarter will make up the $600 cost of 
the performance.
Tickets originally cost $1.50 to UM 
students. General admission- tickets 
still will be sold for $3.50. Students
"This provides a unique op­
portunity for people who have 
written plays, regardless of their ex­
perience or dramatic background, to 
have them presented on stage in a 
dramatic situation," Green said.
who purchased tickets will be 
refunded at the University Center 
Box Office.
Burns explained that PC sold few 
tickets to the concert, partially 
because the performance closely 
follows a concert by Loggins and 
Messina. They performed last night 
in the field house.
Corby Skinner, PC performing arts 
coordinator, said Sabicus was 
signed to perform tonight long 
before he knew Loggins and Messina 
could perform in Missoula only last 
night. —
Sabicus concert opened to students
- N O W -  
PLAYING! 
---★ ---
WEEKDAYS—7:15-9:15-*-MATINEES SAT.-SUN.—1-3-5
FOX 411 WIST FRONT549-7085
Keith Moon
Is Uncle Ernie
lack Nicholson
is The Doctor
Peter Townshend
Is Himself
\b u r  senses w ill never be the sam e.
Columbia Pictures And Robert Stigwood Present a  Fim By Ken Russell
Tom m y
ByThe W ho Bm«I On Thr Rock Optra By Pete Townshend
Ann-Margret Oliver Reed Roger Daltrey Elton John
As Tommy As The Pinball Wizard
Eric Clapton John Entwistle Keith Moon Paul Nicholas 
Jack Nicholson Robert Powell Pete Townshend 
Tina Turner ̂  The Who
Associate Producer Harry Benn Muscat Director Pete Townshend Screenplay By Ken Russell 
Executive Producers Beryl Vertue And Christopher Stamp Produced By Robert Stigwood And Ken RusseB 
tvtc icd By Ken Russell [original Soundtrack Album on Fblydor Records! and ly e s  [
STUDENT—(With Card)—$1.50
Rojor Daltrey 
is Tommy
Eric Clapton 
is The Preacher
classified ads
1. LO ST  OR FO U N D
LO S T PU R PLE SK I SW EA TER  near Lodge. C a ll 243-
2305.________ '______________________  27-2p
F O U N D  YELLO W  S P IR A L N O T E B O O K  containing  
Anthropology N otes— Physical o r A rcheology. 
C laim  In Kaim in Business O ffice , J 2 06  o r call 243- 
6541 .______________________________________ 27-41
FO U N D : G E N E R A L M U S IC  N O T E S — Loose papers  
on Helena S t., close to  M arried  S tudent Housing. 
Claim  at K aim in Business O ffice. J206 o r ca ll 243- 
6541. 27-4f
FO U N D : C alculator in M U 115 , balcony, 728-4884.
27 -4f
FO U N D: Orange backpack on U n ivers ity  Ave. 728- 
4884. __________________________ 27-4f
FO U N D : K N IT  H A TS ! 1 Black "diving" cap, found in 
LA205: a blue/green patterned ca p /m ltten  set, 
also from  LA205; 1 w hite, w ool c ap , found on  2  or 
300 block of H ilda Street. C laim  at Kaim in  
Business O ffice . 27-4f
W O U LD  T H E  PE R S O N  W H O  S T O L E  m y silver Seiko  
watch from last Saturday's housew arm ing party at 
330 Frem ont S t., please d rop it in the m ail box a t 
the above address? N o  questions asked, much  
sentim ental value. Karen. ___ 27 -2p
LOST: BLAC K  tape case in parking lot next to  M iller. 
Contained num ber o f 8-tracks. C on tact Jim  
Roessler. Rm. N o. 352 M iller. 437-5175. Reward.
26 -3p
FO U N D : G R EY SW EA TER  left in B otany Dept. C all 
or c la im 's  describe— 243-5222. 25-4f
F O U N D  B U RLA P B A G full o f em broidery  m ateria ls  
& shirt in Forestry Parking lot, side o f Science  
Com plex. Please c laim  at K aim in Business O ffice  
J 2 0 6 .243-6541. 25-4f
FO U N D: C hem is try  textbooks in S cience C om plex . 
C all 543-4664. 25 -4f
8. T Y P IN G
E X P E R IE N C E D  TY P IS T , 549-7680. 25 -8p
T Y P IN G . Experienced, papers, theses— 728-1638.
25 -6p
T Y P IN G — Legal Exp.
C a ll— 721-2941 24 -6p
S E C R E TA R IA L  E X P E R IE N C E , N eat, A ccurate. 542- 
2435. 22 -19p
E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G : Papers—dissertations. 
543-5286. 18-15p
LYN N 'S  R U SH  typing. 549-8074. 11-32p
T Y P IN G  A C C U R A TE : thesis experience. 543-6835.
6-37p
9. T R A N S P O R T A TIO N
R ID E  N E E D E D  T O  G O L D E N . British C o lum bia  o r all 
points north in betw een. Leaving N ovem ber 26th. 
C om ing back 30th. W ill share gas. C a ll 243-4577. 
A sk for C indy. 27-6f
N E E D  R ID E  T O  JA C K S O N , W yo. fo r T hanksgiv ing  
and return to  M issoula. Share g as expenses. C all 
G reg , 243-2470. 27 -6f
N E E D  R ID E  T O  G R E A T FALLS, Friday, N ov. 21st, 
w ill share expenses. C ontact Jesse at 270 M iller, 
243-4605. 27-4f
R ID E  N E E D E D  T O  Southern  C alifo rn ia , N ov. 21 or 
w eekend before Thanksgiv ing and return Nov. 
29th  w eekend, 728-8203. 27 -4f
A N Y O N E  F L Y IN G  T O  D A Y T O N , O H IO :  at 
Thanksgiving, please contac t A m y H arper 549- 
9903 (The Shack). 26 -4p
N E E D  R ID ER S: to  N O . D A K O TA . C an take 4 -5  
people. A m  going as far as D ickenson. W ill leave 
N ov. 21 and  return Nov. 30 . Leave n o te  fo r Karen  
Trevaskis, in S tudent Box at M usic build ing.
26-5f
3  P A SS EN G E R S N E E D E D  to  St. Louis Christm as  
break. Tw in  engine aircraft, professional p ilot. 
Round trip  $200. C aryn  24 3-4 39 2—days. N ights  
549-4014. 25-3f
10. C L O T H IN G
C L O T H IN G  R U M M A G E  SALE: C oat, sweaters, 
dresses, etc. C all 728-2219 a fter 4 :00 p.m . 25-4f
11. FO R  SALE
F R O S TL IN E  K IT S  m ake exceptional g ifts e ither in 
kit form  o r personally sewn. See the com plete  
selection at B E R N IN A  S E W IN G  C E N T E R , 108%  
W. M ain, 549-2811. 27-14c
S O N Y  T C -1 2 9  Stereo  Cassette Desk. Ph. 243-2460, 
o r 358 Jesse. 27 -4p
N E W  C A M P A N IA  , P R O FE S S IO N A L— 549-2829.
27 -3p
VQ X-A M P: exclt. condition, $ 6 5 ,7 2 1 -2 5 7 7 .2-Venturi 
form ula 2 speakers, $75/ea . 6  mos. old. 27 -2p
2:1 7 5 x 1 3  R A DIALS : at cost, Rusty 728-5006 o r 728- 
5132. 26 -2p
TA K E A  B REAK, visit the W arehouse G allery.
Jew elry, weavings, pottery, photography, paintings
and com m ercial design. 725 W . A lder. H ours 12-5,
Tues.-Sat. 25 -3p
M A R A N T Z  T U N E R  m o d e l  1 0 5 B  —  $ 1 0 0 ;  
R O S S IG N O L  S T R A T O  105 195 cm . w ith  LO O K  
B IN D IN G S — H ard ly  used $150; G IB S O N  E B -0  
Typ e  electric bass gu itar. Excellent condition  w ith  
straight neck, hum bucking p ick-up, and case. 
$200 o r best offer. C all 243-2684. 25-4f
D O W N  SLE E P IN G  BAG: M um m y, s lant-tube  
construction $40. Leave m essage fo r Rich  
Landers, 243-6541. 25 -6f
1 9 6 3  V W  B U G ; 1 9 5 6  C H E V Y  T R U C K , best 
offe r—549-8963. 25 -4p
2. PE RS O N A LS__________________________ __
M E R R IL L 'K  R ID D IC K , cand idate  fo r the U .S . 
Presidency, w ill speak D ec. 2  in U C B . FREE.
27-1 c
S O M E T H IN G  O N  Y O U R  M IN D ?  C heck o u t our  
psychology section fo r an  instant diagnosis: 
Laing, Jung Freud &  N . O . Brown now  a t Freddy's, 
1221 H elen , 728-9964. 27 -2p
S A B IC A S  C O N C E R T — N ow  free to  U M  Students  
T O N IG H T . T icke ts  a t  box office. 27-1 c
IF  T R O U B LE S  A R E E A T IN G  A T  Y O U . D O N 'T  G E T  
IN D IG E S T IO N . T alk  a bout it. S tudent W alk -In . SE  
entrance. S H S  B ldg. Every evening, 8 -1 2 , D aytim e  
9 -5  p.m., Room  176. 27 -3c
S P E N D  N EW  YE A R S IN  JA C K S O N  H O LE . U M  Ski 
T rip  to Jackson H ole. Dec. 30  to  Jan . 3 . Price: 
$49.00. For m ore inform ation, stop in at Program  
Council O ffice . U C  104. 27 -10c
M A Y  M Y 3  darling daughters, m y one still faithful 
son, and m y two favorite sisters havo a  beautifu l 
day. M A. 27-1 p
A re you surprised Birch? 27-1 p
W ILL  T H E  PE R S O N  W H O  T O O K  M Y b lue down  
jacket from  8  Ball Fri. n ight, p lease return It. A t 
least return m y checkbook, glasses and driver's 
license. T . Ballou, 200 C onnell, Apt. A -1 . 27-1 p
FLU N K  Y O U R  M ID T E R M S ?  It's not too  late. T utors  
at SA C . U .C .105. 26-5c
H ER M O S A  exposic ldn d e  artesanfas nativas de 
M exico  y  G uatem la en  el W arehouse Gallery. 
Horas: 12-5. M artes a sdbado. 25-4p
FO R  A LL Y O U R  BEER N EED S , ca ll M ichael H ruska, 
C am pus R ep., Lucky, C olt 45. 728-6652. 21-8p
P O R T R A IT S : W este rn  s ty le , s e p ia  to n e d . 
W arehouse Studio, 725 W . A lder, 728-9031. 20-8p
U N P LA N N E D  P R E G N A N C Y  O P T IO N S : C all M arie  
Kuffel, 728-3845 o r 549-7721 o r Joe M oran, 549- 
3385 or 543-3129. 7-36c
W O M E N 'S  PLA C E health education /counsellng, 
a b o rt io n , b irth  c o n tro l, p re g n a n c y , V .D .  
counseling, crisis, rape relief. M -F  2 -8  p.m . 1130 
W est Broadway 543-7806. 5-tfc
4. H ELP W A N TED
A V O N —N E E D  EX TR A  $$ T O  M A K E C H R IS T M A S  
M ER R IER ? Earn them as an Avon Representative. 
Sell beautiful gifts, jewelry, cosm etics, m ore. I'll 
show you how. C all Avon D istric t M gr., M argaret 
M ay 549-1063. 27-4p
W O R K  S TU D Y  P O S IT IO N S : 2 work-study jobs open  
in Religious Studies: typist and Bibliographer, 
paying $2.25 per hour fo r 20  hr/w k. 243-5565 o r  
R.S. ofc . 304FA. 26-2p
SA C  HAS A W O R K  S T U D Y  P O S IT IO N : fo r a 
Research Assistant to  in itia te and coordinate  
program s concerning environm ental, consum er, 
and legislative issues. 28-5c
W AN TED : W O R K -S TU D Y . Part-tim e secretary. Law  
Office. C all 543-8222. 26-5p
S U B S T ITU TE  H O U SEP A R E N TS : O ur Place G roup  
H o m e, o n e  w e e k e n d /m o n th , m u st have  
experience with adolescent youth, send resumes 
to 238 So. 6th E.. M issoula o r call 728-0879. 24-7p
7. 8E R V IC E 8
SE AM STR ESS FO R  HIRE: N ancy, 72 1 -1180.27-2p
MACRAME
POT-HANGER
CLASSES
Last Class 
Before Christmas
Call Now For 
Registration
AMERICAN
HANDICRAFTS
3203 Brooks 543-8401
PB to amend $ request
Publications Board will meet 
tonight to amend a $2,900 budget re­
quest to ASUM tor the Summer 
Kaimin, PB Chairman Jim Leik said 
yesterday.
Leik, in a telephone interview said 
the budget revisions were necessary 
because the budget was hastily 
drawn up last week.
Randy Mills, PB member, said 
when the board met last Thursday It 
faced a Friday deadline for budget 
requests set by Central Board for all 
summer activity requests.
Mills said the board had known 
about the deadline for several days 
but could not act on it because of 
several vacancies on the board.
When the new members were 
seated, the deadline was set for 5 
p.m. Friday.
The confusion resulted from the 
new members not being famillarwlth 
the Summer Kaimin's budget.
Last summer the Kaimin's budget 
was $1,800.
Mills said that this year's request is 
larger because, “we will have to pay 
for the salary of a business 
manager."
Mills explained that last summer 
the business manager had been paid 
from the Kaimin budget for the 
regular school year.
Mills said PB would present the 
new budget to Central Board 
tomorrow night when it begins ex­
amining summer budget requests.
Mills, who had resigned from PB 
effective after tonight's meeting, said 
PB members will now have a "better 
grasp of monetary considerations.”
Mills said in his resignation letter 
he was leaving because of "future 
conflicts of interest."
He said he would be a Kaimin 
reporter Winter Quarter.
f a s  NEED PARTS ? 
MOTOR SUPPLY CO.
A
D d o o
MISSOULA'S COMPLETE 
AUTO PARTS CENTER
!* * « ] tor W A L K E R  
*  BRAND NEW  CARS 
a n d  OLDER MODELS Tee
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAYS
“Machine Shop Service
5 4 3 -7 1 4 1
won
jfraulem
FIRST DRINK 
FREE FOR LADIES 
9 P.M.-2 A.M.
(Highball or Draft Beer)
10" Beef, 
Sausage, 
Cheese or 
Pepperoni
PIZZA
$125
H e id e lh a u s
H O G  IE 'S P A PO O SE H D Q R TS : tables, handcrafted  
leather vests, woodstoves, lamps, chest of 
draw ers. East M issoula.. 24 -5p
W E STER N  STY LE , sep ia toned P O R T R A IT S  
W arehouse S tudio. 725 W . A lder. 728-9031. 20 -8p
15. W A N TE D  T O  BUY
B U Y IN G  A N TL E R S —All kinds— T o p  prices. 549- 
0704, after 5:00. 26 -29
20. M IS C E LLA N E O U S
C O N F U S E D  A B O U T  P O R T U G A L ?  C heck out 
M onth ly Review N o . 5. R adical A m erica Vol. 9. No. 
6. and  other radical periodicals n ow  at Freddy's 
Feed & Read. 1221 H elen . 728-9964. 27 -2p
D A N C E  C LAS SES . E L E N ITA  B R O W N : Pre-dance  
for sm all ch ild ren—also: B allet & C haracter. 
M odern, A frican & Jazz, Spanish. 728-1683.21 -12c
LA RG E Groups (and fam ilies) a specialty. Portraits 
by the W arehouse S tudio. 725 W . 'A ider, 728-9031.
20 -8  p
Birch recovering 
from shooting
A University of Montana associate 
professor was in satisfactory con­
dition at St. Patrick Hospital 
yesterday. Missoula police said she 
apparently shot herself Saturday.
A hospital spokesman said Joan 
Birch, associate professor of foreign 
languages, was recovering from 
gunshot wounds to the head.
Birch was reportedly found in her 
home by a friend. Hospital officials 
reported the incident to the police 
about 9 p.m. Saturday.
Police said yesterday they were 
still investigating the incident.
No night sight
Research being done at Memphis 
State University suggests that smok­
ing marijuana may cause loss of 
night vision.
Sheena Rose, a doctoral student at 
Memphis State, has been studying 
the effect of THC, the active 
ingredient in marijuana, on vision 
under simulated night lighting.
Preliminary results of the tests in­
dicate that rabbits used in the ex­
periments cannot see as well after a 
THC injection.
Rose said the high dosage for the 
rabbits is “probably less than the 
average street dose you can get from 
smoking two or three joints."
O.K., WE’LL DO IT!
First of all, we’d like to thank all the loyal skiers who 
have purchased season passes at Snow Bowl. We 
appreciate your support.
If you haven't had your photo taken yet, please stop in 
at Snow Bowl this week, between 10 a.m. & 4 p.m.
Our original plan was to cut off the sale of passes at 
600—which we did. We’ve had so many requests for 
passes since we cut off sales, though, that we’ve decided 
to issue a few more.
PASSES WILL BE BACK ON SALE the week of Nov. 10 
at Snow Bowl. FIFTY MORE WILL BE SOLD before sales 
will be cut off.
ABSOLUTELY YOUR LAST CHANCE
f X \ o n t a n a
LO
> 011)
OFFICE HOURS 
10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Monday-Frlday
